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ABSTRACT:
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (AAF) asked FPInnovations to conduct a field trial of two
heavy helicopters that had recently been installed with on-board injection and mixing
systems. The study focussed on determining the accuracy and reproducibility of these
systems to produce effectively mixed water-enhancers for aerial delivery during wildfire
suppression operations.
These field trials were conducted north of Slave Lake, Alta. in June 2020. This report
discusses the background, methodology, and outcomes of this equipment validation test.
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INTRODUCTION
Polymer based water-enhancers are products that function by increasing the viscosity of water
that they are mixed with. For aerial applications, these products can either be mixed on the
ground or in flight. When mixed in flight, additional injection and mixing systems are required to
be installed on aircraft to carry out this task.
These injection and mixing systems demand a high level of precision since water-enhancers are
quite specific in nature. Mixing accurate volumetric or gravimetric measurements of the
concentrate with water, at the appropriate time, and imparting sufficient shearing force will
collectively determine if the target mix ratio is obtained. This target mix ratio plays an important
role in the operational efficacy of water enhancers in aerial operations.
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (AAF) recently contracted two externally tanked heavy
helicopters with on-board water-enhancer injection and mixing systems. The contracted aircraft
were two Sikorsky S-61N helicopters with modified Isolair tanks, and the chosen water-enhancer
product was Firewall II. Prior to using these helicopters in direct attack operations, AAF requested
that FPInnovations conduct field trials to validate the effectiveness of the helicopters’ on-board
injection and mixing systems and assess their ability to produce the intended target viscosities.
FPInnovations conducted a field trial of the helicopters north of Slave Lake, Alta. in June 2020.
This report summarizes the results of the trial in determining the accuracy and reproducibility of
the injection and mixing system to produce the intended target viscosities for air drops during
wildfire suppression operations.

Figure 1. A water-enhancer-capable Sikorsky S-61N used to conduct drop tests.
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MIXING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The system being assessed is an Isolair (4600-S61 Eliminator II) tank with an on-board mixing
system (Model GS-61, Barracuda Gel Systems). The system consists of the following:









Tank assembly – external belly-mounted fibreglass
Refill pump – hydraulically driven assembly with 12-in. refill hose
Dump doors – electrically actuated, hydraulically operated, fail safe system wherein
doors will open with the loss of electrical power
Cockpit control – contains a display unit that allows pilots to control drop volume, length,
and mixing ratio
Chemical concentrate tank – one-piece polyethylene construction with a capacity of 340
L
Injector – product is injected at the top of the snorkel where the water enters the tank;
concentrate is injected during water uptake; system monitors the volume of water
entering the tank and calibrates the volume of concentrate that needs to be injected
Controller – permits mix ratio selection of 0.25%, 0.37%, 0.5%, 0.65%, and 1%

Figure 2. In-line injection system with an angle
deflector to facilitate mixing of Firewall II
concentrate with water.

Figure 3. Firewall II concentrate tank.
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STUDY METHOD
The purpose of this trial was to assess the accuracy and reproducibility of the on-board injection
system in the helicopters. Two specific mix ratios of Firewall II were of interest: 0.25% and 0.5%,
in accordance with the U.S. Forest Service’s qualified product list (U.S. Forest Service, 2019). To
assess how well the injection systems were functioning, two sets of experiments were run:
1. Ground mixing of water enhancers
2. On-board injection and mixing of water enhancers helicopter drops
The ground mixing of water enhancers served as the control while the on-board injection and
mixing was the subject of assessment. The ground mixing of water enhancers involved mixing
Firewall II concentrate at 0.25% and 0.5% in 5-gallon buckets using a paint mixer and hand drill.
Each mix ratio was independently mixed three times to ensure reproducibility. Once mixed, the
liquid was run through a Marsh funnel to measure its viscosity in units of time. This viscosity
measurement served as the baseline for comparison with products from the helicopter drops.
Assessing the on-board injection and mixing of water enhancers involved a complete operational
drop using a S-61N helicopter. Of the two contracted helicopters, FQNG and GOJN, only GOJN was
used in these trials with the assumption that the injection systems installed in both helicopters
were calibrated and functioned the same. Once the helicopter’s concentrate tank was manually
filled with liquid concentrate, the helicopter was called in for a drop. This involved the pilots
collecting water from a suitable water source, heading over to the drop site, and conducting the
drop. Lesser Slave Lake was used as the water source for both ground and aerial mixing of
Firewall II. A total of ten drops were made. five drops for each mix ratio.

Figure 4. A drop test is performed to assess the on-board injection and mixing system.
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At the drop site, tarps were laid out to collect the dropped product. The collected product was
then run through a Marsh funnel to obtain viscosity values. These viscosity values were compared
with the viscosity values gathered from the ground-mixing tests.

Figure 5. A tarp is used as a visual marker in the target area for the pilot to execute the drop.

Figure 6. The tarp is used to collect samples of Firewall II from a drop.
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SITE AND WEATHER DESCRIPTION
The site chosen for the drop tests was a gravel pit 40 km north of Slave Lake, Alta. on Highway 754.
The site was open, relatively flat, and allowed for multiple tarps to be laid out beside each other
with enough space to avoid overlap.

Figure 7. A gravel pit was used to conduct drops.

An Alberta Climate Information Service (ACIS) weather station located at Marten Hills was used
to monitor weather throughout the day at hourly intervals. The weather was reasonably
consistent throughout the day of drop testing to warrant minimal impact on any results gathered.

Table 1. Weather data on the day of the drops

Date and time
(local standard)
6/18/2020 11:00
6/18/2020 12:00
6/18/2020 13:00
6/18/2020 14:00
6/18/2020 15:00
6/18/2020 16:00
6/18/2020 17:00

Air temp.
(°C)
14.4
16.6
16.1
17.2
17.9
18.3
17.9

Humidity
(%)
60
57
56
48
45
45
44

Wind speed
(km/h)
6.6
6.2
8.9
7.1
7.1
6
8.1

Wind direction
(°)
330
20
123
106
172
126
203
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RESULTS
Flight parameters
Table 2. Flight parameters and liquid volumes for all 10 drops on June 18, 2020

Flight 1
Time

AGL

Speed

Mix ratio

Concentrate

Mixed

(local)

(ft.)

(knots)

(%)

vol. (L)

vol. (L)

GOJN

11:36

184

40

0.25

6.2

2493

GGOJN

11:48

194

41

0.25

6.4

2576

Aircraft

Flight 2
Time

AGL

Speed

Mix ratio

Concentrate

Mixed

(local)

(ft.)

(knots)

(%)

vol. (L)

vol. (L)

GOJN

12:32

174

44

0.25

6.3

2554

GOJN

12:52

181

43

0.25

5.7

2315

GOJN

13:03

161

48

0.25

5.9

2390

Aircraft

Flight 3
Time

AGL

Speed

Mix ratio

Concentrate

Mixed

(local)

(ft.)

(knots)

(%)

vol. (L)

vol. (L)

GOJN

14:15

184

43

0.5

9.5

1910

GOJN

14:43

174

52

0.5

12.2

2448

GOJN

14:51

187

50

0.5

11.4

2293

GOJN

15:01

207

42

0.5

12.2

2454

GOJN

15:10

167

48

0.5

12.3

2478

Aircraft
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Control: Ground tests
The following are the results of the Marsh funnel times from the ground mixing tests:
Table 3. Viscosity measurements in units of time for 0.25% mix ratio of ground-mixed product

Test number

Mix ratio (%)

Viscosity (s)

1

0.25

63.84

2

0.25

64.93

3

0.25

66.56

Average (s)

Standard deviation (s)

65.11

1.12

Table 4. Viscosity measurements in units of time for 0.5% mix ratio of ground-mixed product

Test number
1
2
3

Mix ratio (%)
0.5
0.5
0.5

Viscosity (s)
95.45
95.36
92.65

Average (s)

Standard deviation (s)

94.49

1.30

Drop tests
The following are the results of the Marsh funnel times from the drop tests:
Table 5. Viscosity measurements in units of time for 0.25% mix ratio from aerial drops

Test number
1
2
3
4
5

Mix ratio (%)
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

Viscosity (s)
70.45
73.61
71.12
71.17
73.26

Average (s)

Standard deviation (s)

71.92

1.27

Table 6. Viscosity measurements in units of time for 0.5% mix ratio from aerial drops

Test number

Mix ratio (%)

Viscosity (s)

1

0.5

103.58

2

0.5

101.42

3

0.5

101.37

4

0.5

101.93

5a

0.5

117.69

Average (s)

Standard deviation (s)

102.08a

0.90a

a
The result for test number 5 is considered an outlier and was not included in the average or standard
deviation calculations.
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Percentage difference
The percentage difference between the average viscosity values obtained when comparing
product mixed on the ground and on-board mixing is as follows:
Table 7. Percentage difference in average viscosity values between ground- and aerial-mixed products

Mix ratio

Percentage difference (%)

0.25

10.46

0.50

8.03

Visual inspection
Visual inspection of the mixed product on the tarps showed no signs of clumped concentrate,
streaks, or any indications that Firewall II at 0.25% and 0.5% was not mixed properly in the aircraft.

Figure 8. Visual inspection produced no conclusive evidence to indicate insufficient mixing of the
water enhancer.

DISCUSSION
•

•

Minimal variability: The viscosity measurement results presented in tables 5 and 6 show
good consistency between drops from the helicopter, as shown by the low standard
deviation values. This information validates the ability of the injection and mixing system
to create reproducible drops consistently.
Percentage difference between ground samples and aerial samples: Table 7 shows an
8−10% difference in viscosity measurements between ground and aerial samples. This
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•

•

difference is within the tolerance limit (10%) allowed for induced variability, as outlined
in Ault et al. (2017). This suggests that the injection and mixing system can accurately
drop Firewall II at the desired mix ratio setting.
Difference between viscosity measurements: Several factors can contribute to the
difference in viscosity measurements observed between ground and aerial samples:
• Water quality: Slave Lake was used as the water source for both ground and
aerial samples. However, water was obtained from different parts of the lake. For
ground mixing, water was collected near the shoreline, whereas the helicopter
likely collected water from a more central location at the lake. Water from the
shoreline measured a total dissolved solids (TDS) value of 67 ppm. Water from a
more central location from the lake was not obtained.
• Mixing methods: Ground mixing of the samples used a longer mixing duration
(60 seconds) with a drill setting on medium throttle, whereas the helicopter
utilized turbulence and a high-angle deflector system to mix the concentrate with
water.
• Controller tuning: An indexed controller for mix ratio settings can have minor
tuning variability that reflects in the viscosity of the product being marginally off
target. For example, a controller with a mix ratio of 0.5% could yield 0.48% or
0.52%, a greater or smaller span. However, the impact of this variable tuning is
minimal.
Data outlier: Test 5 of the drop tests involving a mix ratio of 0.5% yielded a viscosity
measurement that was 15.61 seconds greater than the average viscosity measurement
of the first four drops. Inclusion of this data point produced a 602.72% increase in
standard deviation from 0.90% to 6.30%. Taking into consideration the precision of the
viscosity measurements of the first four drops with a low standard deviation value of
0.90%, it was considered reasonable to ignore this data point and deem it an outlier.
Visual inspection: Visual inspection of the mixed product from drop tests yielded no visual
evidence to suggest that proper mixing did not take place.

CONCLUSION
The field experiments conducted in this study were able to successfully validate that the Isolair
tank 4600-S61 Eliminator II with the on-board mixing system (Model GS-61, Barracuda Gel
Systems) installed on the S-61N helicopters was able to effectively inject and mix Firewall II at
0.25% and 0.5% concentrations with good reproducibility.
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